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Neat stuff happens all the time when you are engaged with our team! Read below about
Max Calehuff who was inducted in to the National Wrestling Hall of Fame- California
Chapter, our upcoming Golf Outing, and the young men who make our team shine. Max is
a great person and still giving back to the sport. When I spoke with him a few weeks ago
he was so humble and thankful to those who had surrounded him on his journey. I wish he
lived in NJ so we could see him more often! The Golf Outing is an excellent opportunity for



lived in NJ so we could see him more often! The Golf Outing is an excellent opportunity for
a day of fun with your friends and our Athletics staff. We will enjoy championship golf,
three catered meals, plus prizes and awards for our winners. Sign- up today! The two team
members we are highlighting in this edition are excellent role models and leaders
by example. Their dedication and execution in the classroom plus personality and willing to
volunteer their time to help the team is unparalleled. Congrats and good work to Nic Mele
and Alex Mirabella. In the office there is a whole bunch going on! Recruiting continues,
finalizing next years schedule, running camp for over 500 high school wrestlers and
coaches, running clinics, planning for next year (gear, training, coaches), meeting with
Alumni, leading the efforts for Athletics Golf Outing, and yes taking some time off to enjoy
my future wife, friends, and family! I love it! Working to enhance the product of TCNJ
Wrestling gives back every day. In almost every interaction and dealing something positive
comes from being associated with our program. Focusing on the positives is important
because sometimes others try to drag you down. You have to stay clear of it, rise above,
and remember the reasons in which you chose your path. I extremely grateful for the
people in my life who show and give support. It means so much to have you in our corner.
Please enjoy our latest newsletter! 

Max Calehuff -
National Wrestling

Hall of Fame

17-18 Schedule

TCNJ will host Lions Wrestling Camp



We want to recognize and congratulate Mr. Max Calehuff for being inducted to the
National Wrestling Hall of Fame - California Chapter. Mr. Calehuff wrestled for

Trenton State College from 1969 to 1973. He served as a graduate assistant coach
along side coach Ice for a year and was inducted into the TSC/TCNJ Hall of Fame in

2002. Mr. Calehuff currently is in his 44th year of officiating at HS, College and
international levels and is very happy to see the program here at TCNJ still thriving.

Once again, congratulations on such a huge accomplishment!

Click for a More Detailed Bio on Mr. Calehuff!



Athlete Spotlight

REGISTER NOW

CLICK FOR AN INTERVIEW WITH NIC MELE



Lions in the Classroom! 

13 wrestlers had a 3.0 or better GPA in the Spring 2017 semester
15 wrestlers have a 3.0 or better Cumulative GPA

Highest term GPA: 3.817
Highest Cumulative GPA: 3.831

Team Semester Avg Spring 2017: 3.01
Team Cumulative Average: 2.957

OtherAchievements
We want to also recognize Alex Mirabella, a great volunteer and a great
philanthropist, for his involvement in TCNJ’s on-campus Leadership Training
Conference. It is the oldest continually operating state Leadership Training

CLICK TO SEE THE TOP TEN ACADEMIC MARKS



Conference. It is the oldest continually operating state Leadership Training
Conference of its kind in the country. Each July this conference is held at TCNJ for
eight days consisting of two four-day sessions. During each session, the conference
staff teach around 200 middle school and high school students about leadership,
communication, and interpersonal skills. Those skills are refined amongst these
potential student leaders. All four members of the Mirabella family are currently on
the conference staff. His parents have dedicated over 50 years combined into the
conference. Alex and his sister are both Junior Counselors and Alex has been
involved in the conference for 7 years. With his position as a Junior Counselor, Alex
is responsible for up to 10 delegates’ around-the-clock safety, for assisting the Senior
Counselors, such as Alex’s parents, in teaching classes, and for making sure the
delegates correctly manage their time and ensure their punctuality for all of their
meals, classes, events, and programming. We at TCNJ Wrestling commend Alex for
his involvement in this program as it shows his commitment, character, and attitude
are exemplified on and off the mat.

 
*Trivia Question*

Who was the first ever wrestling coach
at Trenton State College?



at Trenton State College?
Bonus: What year did he start!?

 
SEND YOUR ANSWERS VIA EMAIL TO

SAMANTHA BALDUCCI @ balducs1@tcnj.edu

Podcast: Play in new window | Download | Embed

Subscribe to this show via:  iTunes | Android | RSS

TCNJ head coach Joe Galante is next up on The Ice Hour where he gets to talk
about the impact of this program's namesake, Dave Icenhower.

Episode 21 visits with Galante to talk about his journey from Ocean City, New Jersey,
to Rider and then to TCNJ where he finished his competitive career as a two-time
Division III All-American and a 2007 Division III finalist.

TCNJ's wrestling tradition goes back over four decades as the Lions have produced
at least one All-American every year since 1971. The program also clipped the 700-
win plateau earlier this wrestling season.

It's pork roll, jug handles and Jersey tornado chatter on the latest episode of The Ice
Hour.

The Ice Hour is proudly sponsored by My House Sports Gear.



The Ice Hour: Episode 21

PAST NEWSLETTERS

THOSE WHO REMAIN WILL BE CHAMPIONS
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